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From the Center Seat: 
One of the most important initiatives undertaken 

in the US Coast Guard Auxiliary in recent years is 

the one in the area of Diversity. Slowly, over the 

last couple of years, diversity has left the realm of 

an obscure committee and entered the spotlight 

afforded by full-fledged Assistant National 

Commodore and District Staff Officer status. 

Diversity is being recognized as critical to our 

future as an organization – as it should be. 

Diversity can be misunderstood. It is easy to get a very narrow view of what diversity is 

about based on what our own experiences are. In order that we should all be on the same 

page, let’s take a look at how COMO Lloyd (ANACO-Diversity) defines diversity: 
 

“Diversity is about our commitment to embrace men and women of all racial, 

cultural, ethnic, and religious backgrounds as full, equal, and vital members of 

our organization.” 
~Official website of the ANACO-Diversity of the US Coast Guard Auxiliary 

There are a couple of points that I would like to highlight in this statement. First, 

diversity is not about simply race – or religion – or ethnicity – or culture. It is about all of 

these. It’s about welcoming people into this organization no matter where they come 

from or what they look like. It’s about accepting people. 
 

Is it really that simple? The short answer is “Yes!” but there is more to it than that. Each 

of us comes to every situation with all of our prior experiences through which we view 

the world and everything in it. 
 

This negates, by the way, the idea that all of us in the Auxiliary (or the active duty for 

that matter) are blue rather than any other race. This is not true. We are what we are and 

our membership in this organization does not change that. Remember that we approach 

situations based on our life experiences. Putting on a blue uniform does not change that. 

To conduct ourselves as if it does creates an unrealistic environment which serves no one. 

This same idea applies to religion, ethnicity and culture. We must recognize that we are 

all different and that’s not only okay – but desirable. 

 



But it means we need to pay attention to what we are doing. Events and comments that 

mean nothing to one of us could be off-putting to someone else who has different 

experiences. Does this mean that we need to watch every word from our mouths and 

every gesture? No. What it does mean is that we should be aware of other people and 

realize what their reaction might be to our words and actions. Each of us has a 

responsibility to create an accepting environment that all can enjoy. 
 

In order to do this, we need to appreciate the second point from COMO Lloyd’s 

statement. Notice that he uses the word ‘embrace’. He could have easily used any of a 

dozen different words to convey this message but I think he was very specific in his 

choice. As members, it is up to us to do more than simply agree with the statement – 

more, in fact, than just practicing diversity in our own lives. It is our duty to actively 

create an organization where people feel comfortable. And with comfort comes the 

willingness to belong and to serve. This can only become reality when each and every 

one of us makes the commitment to welcome all the grand variations of person into our 

fold. 
 

There are many ways to do this and each person needs to think about how they can make 

their own contribution to creating this diversified organization. I would suggest that, as 

you do this, don’t limit yourself. The Diversity statement above is, in my humble opinion, 

simply a starting place. There are other types of diversity that we need to explore as we 

move into the future. We need to think beyond the four types of diversity mentioned. We 

need to consider diversity of task and experience, of size and capability, and of age and 

ideas. It is important that we not limit ourselves to talking about our organization to boat 

owners or pilots. It is a mistake to target a certain age group at the expense of efforts to 

ALL ages. 

As our programs grow, we find that more specialized knowledge is quite nice to have in 

our chain. That server technician that has never been on a boat may be a very good catch 

for your flotilla and certainly will be utilized by the Auxiliary on any number of levels. 

The Human Resources expert who is scared of the water is certain to be a boon to any 

number of staff positions including Information Service, Finance and (yes!) Human 

Resources. The list goes on and on and on. 
 

The point is that we should be talking to people that we may never have considered 

before in order to do the tasks that we are asked for by the active duty, the Auxiliary and 

the public we serve. And we need to make these people comfortable so they are willing to 

volunteer to move our good works forward. 

So why bring this up now? Frankly, because it is election time. As each officer is 

elected, they begin to think about their plans for the coming year. They begin to think 

about who their staff officers will be that will turn their ideas into actions. It is now that 

diversity becomes very real. As an elected officer, you want staff that will be happy in 

their job but you also want someone that is competent in that job as well. After all, their 

actions are reflections on you. That hydrophobic HR expert you recruited in your 

Diversity program will look VERY good to you now. The server Administrator may just 

automate your Information Services (IS) accounting so everyone can more easily submit 

their hours – and without being within miles of a boat. 



That is the benefit of the 

diversity program. If we do it 

right, with each member 

involved, it will strengthen 

the Auxiliary and help us 

maintain our position as the 

premier boating organization 

in America. 

 

              Gregg Trask, DCDR 
 

 

The Division Commander requests the pleasure of your company 
 

at the Division 15 Change of Watch 
 

Saturday, November 17, 2012 
 

at the Queensbury Hotel, 88 Ridge Street, Glens Falls, NY 
 

      1200 – Social hour and cash bar         1300 - Dinner and Change of Watch 
 

Members are asked to bring a wrapped, unisex gift for the annual raffle. 
 

Uniform: Service Dress Blue Bravo, Tropical Blue Long, Blue Blazer, or business attire      

Civilian guests: Business attire 
 

Choice of three meals at $30 each: 
 

    Sliced turkey breast with stuffing and traditional pan gravy 

    Grilled London Broil with Teriyaki Glaze 

    Tortellini Alfredo and Fresh Vegetables 
 

All meals served with salad, crusty roll and butter, dessert, and coffee. 
 

 

Send reservation, meal selection, and payment to  
 

  Lynn Enny, DCDR-e,  99 Dodge Road,  Whitehall, NY  12887            (518) 499-2883 
 

Make checks payable to USCGA Division 15. 
 
 

Please submit reservations to arrive by FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2. 

   



Division 15 Elects Its Leaders for 2013 

At the September 12 Division 

meeting, the Division Board 

elected its 2013 leaders: Lynn 

Enny of Flotilla 15-10 as Division 

Commander and Craig Hammer of 

15-9 as Division Vice Commander. 

 Lynn Enny, a 25-year Auxiliary 

member,  has served two years as 

VCDR. She is a Coxswain, 

Qualification Examiner, Watch-

stander at Station Burlington and 

USCG Cutter Wire, Instructor, 

Vessel Examiner (VE), 

Telecommunications Operator, Program Visitor, and AUX Chef. She serves 15-10 as 

Flotilla Staff Officer (FSO) for Information Systems and for Publications, editing their 

flotilla newsletter, The Beacon. She is the Division Member Training Officer and chairs 

the Change of Watch committee. Enny will succeed Gregg Trask, who has served two 

years as DCDR. 

A six-year member, Craig Hammer is an Air First Pilot, Boat Crew, ATON Verifier, 

Instructor, VE, and is AUXOP. He is Immediate Past Flotilla Commander of 15-9 and 

serves as FSO-Navigation Systems. He is the Division Chief of Prevention and Marine 

Safety Officer. Hammer and Enny will assume office on January 1. 

Division officers are visiting flotillas to conduct elections during October and 

November. Members should attend their flotilla’s election and support their newly-

elected leaders by attending monthly meetings, by volunteering to work as FSOs or 

committee chairmen, or by helping to plan a social event for their flotilla during the 

holidays. Flotilla Commanders and Flotilla Vice Commanders, along with the DCDR and 

VCDR, are sworn in at the Division Change of Watch, to which all members are 

cordially invited. 
 

Awards Recommendations Are Due October 17 
With the Change of Watch coming November 17, Division members are reminded to 

submit recommendations for individual awards. In order to acknowledge 

Division 15’s many hard-working members, the DCDR is accepting 

nominations for those who should receive a Certificate of 
Appreciation. These are Auxiliarists who go beyond the call of duty 

and whose efforts should be recognized. Nominations can be made by 

any member. When making a nomination, please support it with specific details of 

reasons for the nomination. List the candidate's qualities in list form (bullets).  
 



The big awards are the Flotilla of the Year, Auxiliarist of the Year, and New 
Auxiliarist of the Year. Every flotilla should nominate itself for Flotilla of the Year.  

List unit hours in each area. 

List the events you supported. 

List PA events you attended. 

List PE classes held. 

Give reasons why your flotilla should get this award. 
For Auxiliarist of the Year and New Auxiliarist of the Year, do the same as above.  Make 

a list of reasons the nominee should receive the award. Name specific events, hours, etc. 
 

To have enough time to prepare these awards, the DCDR requests nominations by 

Wednesday, October 17. Submit nominations to Gregg Trask at glt@bluemoo.net or to 

Lynn Enny, VCDR,  at glanenny@aol.com. 
 

Send Fouled Line Award entries to Frank Williams at fwilliams1508@charter.net, as 

well as your best photos of Auxiliary events to use in the slide show. 
 

Lynn Enny adds, “The COW is an awards dinner—we need to acknowledge the great 

things our members are doing.” 
 

Death Clouds Burlington Triathlon 
The NOAA forecast for Lake Champlain August 18 was for NW winds 5-10 knots, 

waves a foot or less. When the swim portion of the Triathlon Age Group National 

Championships began at 0730, however, 2- to 4-foot waves rolled through an opening in 

the Burlington breakwater, affecting part of the 1.5-kilometer course and testing the 

stamina of the swimmers. A 53-year-old Massachusetts man suffered medical problems, 

was pulled from the water by rescue personnel, and was later pronounced dead.   
 

His death is a sobering reminder of the seriousness of these endurance events and the 

importance of training and planning by those who patrol them. On Jim Canavan’s facility 

that rough morning, he and Jim Wilson were near the stricken swimmer, alert, and able to 

summon rescue swimmers immediately.  



Previous page, Gregg Trask conducts a debriefing after the first day’s events, which 

ended with running a creeping line search until a missing swimmer was accounted for.  
 

Auxiliary communications for five facilities were handled by Trask and Mike Balch, who 

set up antennas and radios and ran AuxCom from the Station weight room. 

More than 2300 

athletes participated 

in the two days of 

events. Division 15 

provided 5 facilities, 

AuxCom, and AUX 

Chef assistance. 

Above, from left: 

Margaret Malone, 

Rebecca Molinari, 

Ted Alwine, George 

Enny, Lynn Enny, Jim 

Canavan, Jean-

Miguel Bariteau, Jim 

Wilson, Lee Town-

send, Nancy Blanchard, Mike Balch, Frank Williams, Nick Flora, and Tom Malone. 
 

Division Adds Two Coxswains  
Congratulations to the two new coxswains who tested in 

September: Frank Williams of 15-8 and Nick Flora of 15-2. 
 

Because of low water at the launch ramp, Frank Williams qualified on Ted Alwine’s 

facility with Tom Venezio of Flotilla 15-9 acting as Qualification Examiner (QE).  

At right, the men that 

participated in the 

successful checkride:  

Charlie Pound, Nick 

Flora, Don Craig, QE 

Venezio, Williams, and 

Alwine. In the notice he 

sent to 15-8 members 

the next day, Craig 

added, “A special 

thanks to Tom, Charlie 

and Nick for coming to 

Plattsburgh to help us 

out.” 
 

Six days later, Nick 

Flora was tested by QEs Mike Balch and Lynn Enny. On next page, Flora—with George 

Enny, Balch, and Enny aboard—maneuvers in preparation for taking the boat with Jean-

Miguel Bariteau, Dave Iuliano, and Rebecca Molinari into a stern tow. To mark the 



successful checkride, Molinari reports, “we went to El Gato in Burlington to celebrate 

afterwards.”   
 

 
 

It has been a busy season for Division 15’s QEs. In addition to Williams and Flora, they 

oversaw currency maintenance checkrides for Lance Dolbeck and Dave Iuliano of 15-13 

and Diana Kolsbun of 15-9, qualified Ted Alwine of 15-8 as crew, and requalified  Jean-

Miguel Bariteau of 15-2 as coxswain. SO-MT Lynn Enny reports that Gary Slusher and 

Jeremy Putorti of 15-10 have their Boat Crew checkrides scheduled for October 14. 

 

Policy Changes for AP Members 
In August, the Director’s office announced that there have been several changes in 

Auxiliary policy with regards to Application Pending (AP) members. One such change is 

that they are now eligible to have ID cards. Once DIRAUX has received the complete 

enrollment package, the Director will forward the new member’s Auxiliary ID card to the 

FC for presentation at an appropriate opportunity that also affords administration of the 

Pledge for New Members and presentation of his or her Auxiliary membership 

certificate. 
 

Karen Wagner at the DIRAUX office reminds FSOs-HR that there are also pending 

changes to the Enrollment Application, and she suggests that that they download the form when 

needed since updates happen often.  
 

To familiarize yourself with the other changes for AP members, use this link: 

http://www.uscg.mil/auxiliary/default.asp. 

 
 

 

 



Texas in August: a Report on NACON from Jim Canavan, DCAPT 

In late August I had the opportunity to attend 

NACON, the Auxiliary National Conference in San 

Antonio, Texas.  

The Auxiliary representatives from District 1SR 

attending included Commodore Hal Marschall, Chief 

of Staff Vin Pica, District Captain (DCAPT) SLIS 

Alex Malewski, and myself. CDR Zorman and the 

new Operations Training Officer (OTO) Dave 

McCarthy were also in attendance from the District 

Director’s office.  

While there, we had a chance to visit the Alamo 

directly across the street from our hotel and the 

famous Riverwalk out the back door. San Antonio is 

a beautiful and culturally rich southern city. Quite 

warm in the summer months with temperatures 

pushing the high nineties while we were there.  

The highlights of the weekend were the address of 

Admiral Papp, the election of Thomas Mallison as 

National Commodore (see below) and the election of 

our own Hal Marschall to the position of DNACO-

Atlantic East, both two-year positions. In this new 

position Hal will be overseeing Districts One North 

and South, Districts Five North and South and 

District 7—the east coast from Maine to Florida. 

Additionally, National Staff in the RBS Department 

will report to him.  

This was a great opportunity to meet and mingle 

with the National officers and their  staffs as well as our new OTO Dave McCarthy. I 

also had an opportunity to visit a number of seminars and vendor booths while there.  
 

Wearing Dinner Dress White uniforms for the National Commodore’s Banquet, Canavan, 

top photo, and OTO McCarthy with DNACO-e Marschall, who takes office November 1. 
 

Commodore Thomas C. Mallison is currently serving as Vice National Commodore. He 

graduated from West Point and graduated With Honors from the Army Command and General 

Staff College. He holds a Ph.D. in Business Administration. He served in the U.S. Army both as a 

commissioned and non-commissioned officer, and retired with twenty years of service. Overseas 

tours included Germany, Korea and Vietnam. 

Commodore Mallison joined the Coast Guard Auxiliary in 1990. He has served in both elected 

and staff offices at all levels from flotilla to National. He is active as Coxswain, PATON Verifier, 

Program Visitor, VE, Instructor, and Qualification Examiner. He is also an AUXOP member. 

 



Busy Quarter for AUX Chefs: a Report from Heidi Trask, 

AUX Chef Coordinator 

In the last quarter we added 6 new AUX Chefs to our roster for a total of 16. More than 

110 hours were logged at these events: 

Change of Command at Station Burlington- FS1 Smith said, “It never would have 

happened if not for the AUX Chefs."                                

July 3 Fireworks-AUX Chef was an integral part of operations providing FS2 Green 

with AUX Chefs to prepare and serve the meal  for station crew and their families, 

Auxiliarists, and law enforcement. 

Division Picnic-Our program believes in providing AUX Chef services to membership as 

well as Active Duty support. There were 3 AUX Chefs on hand to serve an extensive 

grilled picnic for Division 15 members at cost. A 50/50 raffle helped buy books and 

supplies for a fall class. 

Triathlon- For two days we were at Station Burlington to provide breakfast, finger foods 

and drinks for crews to take on patrol, as well as the noon meal. We began service by 

0600 as facilities launched by 0700 and had the noon meal waiting upon their return. 

I am currently planning AUX Chef Training in October as interest among our members 

remains high. I plan on making this an annual event. It could be offered as a refresher 

course for current AUX Chefs should the interest in the full training be low.  

Also planned: food programs for Station crew for Thanksgiving and Christmas. I wish to 

increase the AUX Chef roster so we are able to cover breakfast and lunch for Station 

crew when the FS2 is away. Expanding the roster will give us more efficient response to 

Station Burlington's needs and requests.  
 

Aux 10 Course Prepares Information Systems Officers  
The Aux 10 course was presented on two consecutive Saturdays in September for Flotilla 

Information Systems Officers (FSOs-IS), the people responsible for making sure that all 

the time that our members spend on Auxiliary business gets recorded in AuxData. The  

flotillas were encouraged to train additional members as support for their FSO-IS. 

Assisted by Lynn Enny and Mary Lou Wood, Lynn Glassman (above, center) taught 

Nancy Blanchard and Rebecca Molinari, 15-2;  Scott Kuhne and Ed Keyrouze, 15-4; 

Peggy Burgess, Frank Williams, and Ted Alwine, 15-8;  and Craig Hammer from 15-9.  



 Auxiliarists in Action 

August 4 was the 222
nd

 birthday of the US Coast Guard. Members of 15-4 and 15-9 

observed the occasion by attending a ceremony honoring the Coast Guard at the USS 

Slater (DE766) Museum in Albany. The Slater is a destroyer escort (DE) that served in 

World War II in both the Atlantic and Pacific theaters. DEs escorted supply ships and 

convoys, among other tasks. 

Although they were officially 

Navy ships, 30 of them were 

fully manned by Coast Guard 

crews during the war. 
 

The USS Slater is the last 

destroyer escort afloat in the US 

today. It has been fully restored 

to its WWII condition and 

stocked with period equipment, 

right down to the personal items 

and gear that the crew carried. 

Several retired Coast Guardsmen 

are volunteers at the museum. 

The Slater is open for tours from 

April to November, Wednesday 

through Sunday, from 1000 to 

1600. 
 

Pictured above are Richard Gabriels, VFC of 15-4; Dan Miller, FC 15-9; Davide Abate, 

15-4; Myron Barley, 15-9; Terry Tremblay, 15-4; and Charles Poltenson, FC 15-4. 

Tremblay is holding a proclamation issued by Gov. Andrew Cuomo designating August 4 

as Coast Guard Day in New York State. Poltenson was Auxiliary liaison for the event. 
 

The Reverend Scott Tyler, pastor of 

First United Methodist Church of 

Ticonderoga, receives a Certificate 

of Appreciation from 15-13 Flotilla 

Commander Gene Frost and Rev. 

David Hirtle, IPFC. The citation was 

given, Frost reports, “for his 

partnering with our flotilla in our 

boating safely classes, by permitting 

us to use the church hall to host three 

public education classes over the last 

two years. The presentation was 

made prior to Rev. Tyler's 8:30 am 

service on Sunday, September 16.” 



An unanticipated treat 

awaited Craig T. Hammer, 

FSO-NS, when he again went 

Downeast on  August 11 to 

join the crew of the QuinnSea, 

out of Warwick Cove, RI, for a 

PATONs patrol.  Frank J. 

Larkin, DSO-NS for First 

Northern, drove from Boston to 

be part of the patrol. “It turns 

out Frank was becoming 78 

years old the very next day,” 

Hammer writes.  “So Coxswain 

Michael S. Quinn, SO-NS, had 

a surprise birthday cake on 

board ready to mark the 

event.  We then spent the day 

cruising up the Taunton River 

into Massachusetts as far as 

navigable waters would take us 

(past Fall River to Dighton), 

verifying permitted and 

identifying non-permitted 

aids.  The patrol had to be cut 

short (to 7 hours), due to 

stormy weather moving back 

into the area.  Mike did have 

some chart updating planned 

for us that will likely be 

addressed during a subsequent patrol. 

“The upper photo shows the birthday cake with Frank Larkin, with the QuinnSea's 

coxswain Mike Quinn, right, and Craig Hammer, left. The lower photo is of Borden Flats 

Light, which is located in the Taunton River/Mount Hope Bay, just downriver from Fall 

River. The lighthouse was originally built in 1881. It is privately owned, but the 

navigation equipment is still being maintained by the Coast Guard.” 
 

Division 15 Welcomes New Members 

15-4:   Todd Ege 

 John Posillico  

15-8: Michael Abare   

15-9: Rebecca Allen  Gregory Goldman 

 Patricia Arnott  Matthew Miles  

 Douglass Arnott Gary Noxon 

 David Belanger Marvin Weiss 

15-10: Paul Connors 



…And Congratulates Those Promoted from AP Status 

15-4: George Smede 

 John Joyner     

15-8: Laura Thompson-Nelson   Welcome Aboard!  

 David Desjardins 

 George Maynard       

 

These Members Have Added to Their Qualifications: 
15-2: Jean-Miguel Bariteau: AUXOP 

15-4: Richard Gabriels, Instructor 

 Scott Kuhne, Instructor 

 Imran Siddiqui, Vessel Examiner 

15-8:  Theodore Alwine: Boat Crew (below, with QEs Mike Balch and Lynn Enny) 

 Scot Zaremba-Woodward: Vessel Examiner 

15-9: Myron Barley: Vessel Examiner 

15-13: William Doyle, Instructor 

 

Dues Season Is Upon Us! 
Auxiliary dues are being collected now. Your prompt payment will make your Finance 

Officer’s job easier and insure your continued membership in what ADM Thad Allen 

called “the finest all-volunteer organization in our Nation.” 

       

Visit our division website at http://a01415.uscgaux.info/.   

Flotilla 15-8’s prize-winning newsletter, Champlain Eagle, may be found on their 

website: http://www.uscgaux15-8.org/. 

  
 



DIVISION 15’s  2012 CALENDAR OF EVENTS  
 

Sat., November 17: Division 15 Change of Watch, Queensbury Hotel, Glens Falls, NY 
             
Fri-Sun., Nov 30- Dec 2 District Leadership Conference, Mystic Marriott 
 

The editor thanks Gregg Trask, Lynn Enny, Craig Hammer, Jim Canavan,  

Rebecca Molinari, Don Craig, Eugene Frost, Heidi Trask, Charles Poltenson, 

Frank Williams, Karen Wagner at DIRAUX, and Tom Malone for their contributions to 

The Watchstander. 
 

Photo of Enterprise bridge: Paramount Pictures. 

Biography of Commodore Mallison is taken from National website. 

For more on the USS Slater, see the September issue of In the Wake of the Half Moon, 

Flotilla 15-4’s newsletter, Charles Poltenson, editor, or visit the Slater Museum’s website 

http://www.ussslater.org/. 
 

The information contained in this document is subject to the provisions of the 
FEDERAL PRIVACY ACT of 1974 and may be used ONLY FOR OFFICIAL 
BUSINESS of the COAST GUARD and the COAST GUARD AUXILIARY. 
 

EDITOR: Margaret Malone, Winter address: 105 W. Camelot Drive, Palatka, FL 32177 

H 518-561-0561, C 518 578-7368, malone1508@gmail.com 

 

 


